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THE TERRITORIAL FORCE. 
By MAJOR E. C. FREEMAN. 

Royal Army Medical Corps (R.). 

']'HE Territorial Force is an organisation important to the 
welfare of the British Empire, and to the officers of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps it has also a personal interest, because it 
offers many new appointments to men on the retired and full pay 
rosters-and because any medical officer holding an administrative 
appointment at home is certain to be brought into contact, one 
way or another .. with the Territorial Medical Service. 

To officers returning from abroad the whole thing is a novelty, 
and information on the subject is not very accessible, so a brief 
t'esume may perhaps be welcome amongst the more scientific papers 
in our Corps Journal. 

The Territorial Force came into existence on April I, 1908, and 
in it Mr. Haldane has welded together into a homogeneous whole 
the various scattered elements which previously existed for the 
purpose 6f National defence, and has adapted them to the 
conditions of modern warfare. 

The men of the Territorial Force are the same who previously 
served in the Yeomanry and Volunteers; the yeomanry being 
drawn chiefly from the farmers and the innkeepers, the infantry 
from the workmen, shop assistants and labourers. To all the 
question of pay is of great importance, as they cannot leave their 
work for a week or a fortnight without it. The great success of 
the Royal Army Medical Corps Territorial is certainly partly due 
to the extra remuneration its members get in the shape of corps 
pay. The old type of volunteer who served for the sake of 
"soldiering," and who cheerfully paid his own expenses, is quite 
extinct, except perhaps in the Officers' Training Corps, of which 
more anon. A" separation allowance" is made to married serjeants 
in camp, but to the rank and file only on active service. 

All regimental equipment, drill halls, &c., have become the 
property of the Territorial Associations; otherwise the yeomanry 
regiments continue almost unchanged, and the other Territorialists 
serve under conditions very similar to those of the old volunteer 
system-the chief practical difference being that· attendance at 
camp for eight days is compulsory, and an attendance of fifteen 
days is aimed at whenever possible. Drills are put in at other 
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518 The Territorial Force 

times besides, as was the case with the Volunteers, and twenty 
such must be completed before camp. 

The military status of the Territorialist has immensely im
proved. He is no longer an amateur, but is medically examined, 
attested, apd enlisted for four years. "When on duty he is always 
subject to military law, and while training draws the full pay of 
his rank and arm of the Service. 

A certain proportion of the rl'erritorial soldiers are allowed to 
enlist in the" Special Reserve," for which they receive a bounty of 
£4 a year and undertake to serve abroad with the Regular Army 
In an emergency. 

The lack of officers was tLdmittedly the weakest point in the 
volunteer system. To remedy this, Officers' Training Corps have 
been formed in connection with the Universities and Public Schools, 
Inns of Court, &c., for the purpose of imparting military know
ledge and training to young men while at an impressionable age, 
thus forming a solid foundation for the pursuit of the further 
studies required in the making of an efficient officer. 

The obligations of the Territorial officGr as to training are 
similar to those of the private. He also draws full pay and allow
ances during training, whether in camp or at a recognised course 
of instruction. 

A most important part in the 'l'erritorial Force is played by 
the County Territorial :B'orce Associations. These are an entirely 
new series of public bodies formed of unpaid representatives of all 
classes of the community in each county. Each Association is 
responsible for the administration and financing of all Territorial 
troops raised in the county limits, drawing the necessary funds 
from the vVar Office, which gives a fixed grant for each unit that 
it finds efficient. The County Association thus relieves the com
manding officers of the financial responsibilities which were often 
crushing under the old regime, and also-as it has accurate know
ledge of local conditions-it can often adjust matters to suit local 
requirements in a way that no centralised authority is capable of. 

The County Associations are also useful in bringing together 
€mployers of labour and inducing them to give their employees 
leave for camp, and in spreading a knowledge of military require
ments through the whole population of the country. 

While the administration of the Territorial ]'orce is in the 
hands of the County Associations, the whole of its military training 
is in the hands of organisations provided by the vVar Office-and 
it is in the existence of this organisation that the enormous 
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E. O. Freeman 519 

superiority of the Territorialist over the Militiaman and the 
Volunteer lies. 

Briefiy, then, apart from the Artillery and Engineers told off to 
garrison certain fixed points, and the Officers' Training Corps, the 
whole of the Territorial troops are divided into fourteen divisions 
with fourteen mounted brigades. Each military district in Great 
Britain furnishes one of these divisions, except London, Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, which provide two each. The whole force is under 
a Director-General at the War Office. 

Each division is commanded by a Brigadier-General, who 
is a regular officer and has his headquarter office and staff. 
The division consists of three infantry brigades, each brigade 
having four battalions and being commanded by a permanently 
appointed Brigadier, three Field Artillery Brigades, Howitzer and 
Heavy Batteries, Field and Telegraph Companies of Engineers, 
Army Service Corps Company, and three Field Ambulances. 

'1'he mounted brigade consists of three Yeomanry regiments, 
with Horse Artillery, Royal Engineers, Army Service Corps and 
a Cavalry Field Ambulance. A Yeomanry regiment is also 
detailed as divisional cavalry. 

The training of this force is carried out under the General 
Officers Commariding in Chief, the General Officers Commanding 
the territorial divisions and the mounted brigades. Each division, 
therefore, is a self-contained organisation of about 15,000 men; 
it is fully equipped in all arms of the service and is trained by 
the Staff and General Officers who would lead it in war. When 
we consider this and remember that the men have the status Of 
soldiers, undergo compulsory training in camp, and are to receive 
full modern military equipment-the advance which has been made 
over the old Volunteer arrangements seems enormous, and can be 
appreciated by none better than those who, like the writer, served 
as enthusiastic volunteers long ago. 

The medical organisation of the Territorial Force merits more 
detailed treatment in the JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL 
CORPS. 

To every division is appointed an Administrative Medical 
Officer with the rank of Colonel, who is, a Territorial officer. 
He is on the staff of the General Officer Commanding of the 
division and has as staff officer .a retired officer of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, and as sanitary officer a specialist in hygiene 
in civil life, whose services are available in his special department. 

The duties of the Administrative Medical Officer are similar to 
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those of a Principal Medical Officer of a Command. He is the 
commanding officer of the divisional corps of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps Territorials, which is composed of all the officers 
and men of the medical units of the division, and which has, 
besides, an Honorary Colonel who is an eminent member of the civil 
medical profession. 

The Administrative Medical Officer is responsible, under the 
General Officer Commanding, for the training and preparedness for 
war-but not for the finance-of the field ambulances and general 
hospital as well as for the whole medical administration and 
sanitation of the division. A permanent office and a clerk are 
essential for his work, and have to be maintained on a very 
inadequate allowance. 

The three field ambulances of the division have a similar 
organisation to that laid down for the regular Army, but their 
transport is their own, and their drivers are privates of the 
RA.lVI.C.(T.). This, of course, opens up great possibilities, and 
these units can be worked up to a very high state of proficiency, 
provided they are furnished with the necessary wagons, equipment 
and material. A transport officer, who need not be a medical man, 
is allowed to each field ambulance, as well as a quartermaster. 

The only" regular" with the Field Ambulance is the serjeant
instructor, whose position is the same as when he had charge of a 
brigade bearer company of fifty men only. One field ambulance 
is allotted to each brigade, hence the three in each division. 

The mounted brigade Field Ambulance· is a smaller unit; like 
the cavalry Field Ambulance of the regular Army it is organised for 
service with the mounted brigade of the diviRional area; in other 
respects it is similar to the field ambulances. The remaining 
medical unit is the general hospital which belongs to the division 
in peace, but joins the corps troops in war. 

Each general hospital is located at a convenient centre, and 
consist~ in peace-time of a nucleus of three officers and forty-three 
men, to be expanded only in time of war to full strength. For this 
purpose a staff of physicians and surgeons has been appointed a la 
suite of the hospital, ready to take up the military rank assigned 
them and to carry out the medical duties of the hospital in time 
of war. A nursing service on similar lines has also been formed, 
the sisters and nurses coming up for duty with the hospital in time 
of war. Many details remain to be worked out in connection with 
the general hospital, but the framework is at any rate provided. 

With regard to the regimental medical service, the organisation 
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is being approximated to that of the regular Army. Medical men 
are now invited to join the Royal Army Medical Corps Territorials 
for duty with a particular battalion or unit, and interchange 
between the various branches of the medical service is permitted, 
but many men still prefer to be gazetted to regiments, and it will 
be some years before the regimental medical service becomes a 
homogeneous body. 

The important subject of sanitation has not been forgotten; 
sanitary companies have been authorised in some divisions. For 
all units sanitary squads and men specially trained in "water 
duties" are required, and medical officers of health have received 
a la suite appointments to serve as sanitary officers in their 
respective districts in time of war. 

We may here summarise the medical organisation of the 
division. 

l
One Gen e ral{one M oun t edlMOUritedBrigade,}o 

A.M.O., S.O., Hospital with Brigade Field three Infantry ne .or more 
d S' . I 't St ff A b I ' B' d Regllll e n t a I an anl- aasute.a mua~ce, rlgaes- nLO.'stoeach 

tary Officer and Nursmg three FIe Id R.A., R.E. . 
,Service Ambulances A.S.C. ' umt. 

a la suite Sanitary Officers. 

To provide for proper training of the Royal Army Medical Corps 
Territorials the War Office has created a new organisation in each 
divisional area, known as a Royal Army Medical Corps Terri
torials school of instruction. This school consists of an adjutant, 
who is a Captain, Royal Army Medical Corps, and three Serjeant
Instructors-two Royal Army Medical Corps and one Army Service 
Corps for transport duties. It has its headquarters at the medical 
headquarters of the division, but it moves about, being attached 
to each medical unit in turn to give lectures, courses of instruction 
and promotion classes, both for officers and men, who thus have 
opportunities for training brought to their doors instead of having 
to proceed to some military centre. This new organisation is of 
the greatest importance, both in imparting knowledge and in 
ensuring uniformity of instruction; its work goes on all the year 
round, as all officers have to qualify by examination for promotion. 

Finally a word as to the posts which the Territorial Force offers 
to Royal Army Medical Corps officers. There are two retired officers 
at the, War Office, besides one Deputy Assistant Director-General, 
who are entirely given up to the Royal Army Medical Corps 
,Territorials. Then there are the staff appointments for retired 
officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps, paid at the rate of £100 
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per annum, and the adjutancies of schools of instruction for 
Captains on the active list. These last appointments should be 
much sought after by young and energetic officers, as they give 
a wide field of work and much scope for originality and initiative. 
The staff billets appeal to recently retired officers who do not wish 
"to go on the shelf," do not desire private practice, and are suffi
ciently interested in the Territorial Force to be content with the 
very modest remuneration their country offers them. 

A bird's-eye view of the Territorial Force is all that has been 
attempted, and all smaller details and local peculiarities have been 
designedly suppressed in order to bring out the main features of 
the scheme. 

The Territorial Force has had bitter enemies and unwise friends, 
but now, if the authorities will take it seriously and supply the 
arms and equipment ,required, it will be a stronger rampart against 
invasion than England ever boasted of before, and will also educate 
the whole population in military matters, of which heretofore it 
has been densely ignorant. 
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